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itnto Markets (Car Lots).
Toronto. Mar. 7.

—Fall, No. I, #1 13: No. 2, $1 10: 
• Spring, No. 1, f 1 18 : No. 2, $1 10:

No. 1. $o 08; No. 2, 88c to 93c: 
i, 83c; No. 3. :2c. 
to. 1,7 >e ; No. 2, 68c. 
o. 1, .'Vie ; No. 2, 35c.
(C.

2 to.
»$2 Cl°vor‘ ** 75 lo $> to; timo- 

s 00 to 25.
— 15e to 20c.
(street)—80c to SO 95. 
to 85c.

-Spring, $1 12 to $1 is; fall, #1 uo to 

)atmeal, $3 85 to $3 90; corn meal, 

1850
f ^ ljeat and flour, Arm, and un- 
larley, quiet, steady Oats, 
inclianged. Hogs, firm, u id°in

lie Old Lady's Salve.
fk McNulty, of Longwood, writes 
"• Atkinson Alisa < raig. Out. to 
h arm. which had been 15 years 
ow shows every symptom of*soon 
.*M as ever. And all by the sole 
bd lady’s Salve, Made at Alisa 
says lie had scarcely used one 

r»h up to time of writing, but he 
dul and thankful he couldn't re
al? such favorable progress. He 
iow°rt PCrfeCl hu<tlln~ «'1 a short

lust rated Selentifle News.
In. handsomest of publications is 
ntATKIi SCIENTIFIC News, pub- 
dunn Ac (to., New York. Kvery 
»ntains thirty-two pages, full of 
°i novelties in science audit he 

ornamental wood wot k. pot- 
and objects of modern and an- 

e finely shown,
h number contains, among var- 
mbjects ülustrated, a full descrip- 
manufacture of paper hangings. 

Vings; how the deceptive curve is 
i casting the ball by the baseball 
attitude, how he holds and h 
I, all fully illustrated. The mini- 

con tains engravi üs of 
1 ship railway cross the 

hydraulic railway lo

us also

mi to all this it contains many 
■cipes for artisans and housekeep-

ication will be found instructive 
lining to all classes, but will bo 
elated by the most intelligent. 
W Mtutn and Co., .17 Park Row, 
at $1.50 a year, and sold by all

■ATRICn DAY.
d Vocal and Instrumental

NCBRT!
i Concert will be given in the

ANICS’ INSTITUTE,
ic evening of the above day.
-vds to lie for the benefit of the
ii Catholic Cathedral
y, of simeoe, the leading Soprano 
Miss Clinch, of St. Mary’s, the 
child \ iolinist, and a celebrated 
>m New York city, have been en- 
ell as Dr. Sippi and other local

will bs under the direction of 
■nk. organist of the Cathedral.

il Scats, ÔOc.: (jallcrv, ilOv,
• ed seats 
s music s
tyles Mixed ( aids, 10cents; 25 Fun
• I » cents; 12 Princess Louise, guilt 
2) cts. National Card^House,

may be secured at Nord-

'llt.

".rSyJto

(failli it ikcflnlé
lV*few

A
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LONDON, ONT.. FIDO AY, MAH IS. I SSI NO. 1;>7
CLERICAL. and as mocking an insult a* can lie well 

conceived. Why not give us a trutlil ul 
representation whilst they are about it/—

• Uecei VCO i-tich, f »r instance, as (iarilialdi pillaging
& lGrQ0 stock ol *,,e■■'anduarv at Arona; or ihe stampede religion. In true, open, hearty giilhu>>d

rmnHssuituhlp lr.n r-lon, fl”1," Meutana;or; the muvejuipent, wl,n tlivi. is a imtur.l
CjOOUS SUlLGOlc IOf ClCTl» Oudiiiot and O Neill weie at his heels! ti.l , .
cal garments. A,,y'hio« but I,is cradle .......the altar!- “ / " " ""

,A *. . London Universe. m .ul.l-d to g.... 1 purpose. Without
ve give in our tailor- _______ j religion a w„m n\s in-, with nil it> watch

ing department special ' Becaubr the institution was a Ca,hulk 1 
ai ention Lo L tl 1S O r a l i c h one a great howl was raised by the l’in 
of the trade testants and their press last year, against

the appropriation for the Protectory by I 
the Legislature of New Yoik of money 
to which it was justly « milled. In the 
appropriation of this year is one of g 0, 

to the Juvenile Asylum of New 
York, a Protestant institution to which 
Catholic boys arc often committed by 
police magistrates, and where they 
compelled to attend Pr«ite-tant service 
with the other inmates. This is a free 
country.—Cutholic Renew.

“The high, -t duty of th who have to i tin* ii.flun « t i f the Greek Church, but J Tit- > . , . :;ui.l\ it not •>]>( 
tniin up girl-, 'ays the Catholic lleiaUt, if *L*• S, . • • r 1 ;.iliati>, w h v lu w 11 i ' , i; . in: .m i
“is the shaping of tln-ir ways tv waul Tj' l! ‘1,1 'r L'd a Siberia, fail to adopt ci. • m-rCegred t.. the ti.u.

! all tin- “in ■ ■ icrn i in 111 vi un nt',''tin hl.iim Ri\neu\ 
is ai-’ v tin.iau’on the Catholic Chui'i h! i

. 1 . 1111 ni i it a! in • k

1 'i deal stivh i I *.i

v<ttint i v and 11 
own homes."

to the li.--. of 
il'you w ni | 

■ily ol x ir 
n. '.s of y nirw Cathilii

TnE K\.m i-h pi»*" i' trying tin old 
, . | game 1 taunting tin- 111-li i•«•■.i 1-• wi■ • ■1 1 i

tiBed m evil doing. The perfection of liu- | mt" « dlisiot, with tin- armed host- ..i 
man liberty is conformity to the Divine i Lndand unpi• ,..ned. I’liis dodge serv -d .
will. T . a -.Ml Ihv entra,y i, lu ,l,gl id.- 1 ljK Bri"'.1' I""'1' V11 .*» j "'°
man to the I , .f the brute. Ill........ the pa-i.but u 1» j.layu.1 ...it, Th* ln.h “l*'«
n Buatiuii were the «ole object of *ti« ......... have been taughl wiwlorn In .v - ■

telle*, tlien were intelligentai,d a ratiuual I aud *‘u ru,h “» | '-
►oi l gift. Tliv animal can allai" ,K".-.U;h ‘ >" > a.v .•iigiigeit 1,1 a 1 Urn , I, I’ „-|i
tlii* under lie- guiilanee ,.f l.iind ,11,11ml; 1 v,'1> eM-tem-.-. but lli.-ir w.-A|...ur
then, whv nut mei.l-UilMu- H"''i' "W" vlim.-mg, amt ciiu.ot I,.

Loin trum lin 11 giusu. — CouvaxAn at i.uiiiu.

I’l, Ne Y--r Hill.
•x|>i'"-w
une die 1 tor 

pi ope i1 title of the
i by t i i o

• Mil l be “An

m
bear. Bui even moie than this is at stake, 
for in the tiaining of those who will 
r< pre eut the Catholic womanhood of the 
L ni led States we are educating the next 
generation.

“ I he mother’s influence upon her chil
dren for good or evil is many times greater 
than the father’s. Not »o much, perhaps, 
in matter.' of the mind as of the In art and 
soul, of murals;.ml religi- n. Happily foi 
the future this great fact is ever in* th- 
mind of tin good Si.'tvi.' who HIe hel ing 
to form the character of uur girlhood in 
convents and Catholic schools. The need 
for simplicity of life in this artiticia age 
is well understood by the Sisters. I he 
two great virtues of piety and purity 
still shine in the hearts of Catholic girls 
and make them show, by the frv'hnes.' and 
frank lies' ui thcr speech and manner, 
that a h tbit of feadess innocence is still 
one of the characteristics of girlhood.”

»1
•• rh

Ad h’N piN. WILSON & CO.
Al t to F;U i 1 it ■: nml I*] h Mirage

di Ml.
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Sunday, 20— Third Sunday of Ix*ut 2 Cl.
8cmi-/>uvbte 

Monday, 21 st.
Tuesday,

Major
Wedn-'day , 23—Of the day. Srm> Itoubie. 
Thursday, 21 i if t in- day. Semi- Double. 
Friday, 25—An iim-iatlon H. V.

2 Cl.
Saturday, 28- s. s. Five Wounds. D W. I. C. 

Double Ma j fir.

I’A’ii’*urn." In tin* 
j Ifoilit-il In obji-i't and its 

I'm illiM .;!•) t lu1 pi»': i n »n dlli" I rt'li 
mianf. vtim «-ivo «»i

000
-M"’

Lent com**.*' with a sort of chill ami a 
'hock to the »en>tive nerves of people 
given up largely to a devout wor-hip of 
the devil, the world and the fl »h. To

I Ills Is supposed to be a Catholic e<uin- j 
ti\, atnl yet there are not enough of 

itholii ' in it to support 
d'he lii'li ('.itImiii -

Henedlctus, Abbott. Iknible. 
Gabriel, Archangel. Double weikly lililo

' bi)v w 'i >'i-diiitier i' liielii'd from Imu
22-St.

a newsoaper.
support their otgan, ' by u burlx tr iinj 

the Southern Cross, but C.tlliolic natives, protect hm 
1 aiholic French, Catholic Italians, 01 
Crttlndie Spaniards have no Catholic or- | 
gan, while tin1 anti-<'rttludiv press of every 
oin- -d these nationalities finds a warm 
and g. iietoUH support. This is a sad but 
a truthful statement of tin- intensity of 
Catholic feeling and spirit in Buenos 
Ayres —Buenos Ayres SoutJwrn (Voss.

The b y imp
11' mu :i p diet-ni in. who 

- i> "We I, I II ebib y mi lif'i for 
being hungry, and th -u I’ll ii'k the 

eni.'t.”
a homely but tireur- 

11 --land was never so tree 
from <•: une ni evei y .sort tis she has 

I y been under l lie bar reaching 
influence <»t tin* L in I League. That 

An aohabian outiage th. gro .. I thesam.) .1.............. . . I «Her can
Uir.l w." last W.ok i"v.'.tiv.i;,,| at t|„. m n i I, I i.,,I wli.'ii Mr. |.'„|s|..|
Newcastle Petty v- ions. A little boy i , ,.|M I , • , iwa* charge.) with “whistling in a ili.ri ive l"1' " ............. .
lune" at a Mr. G mm, J. I'. ih.,,l,v j11"’" H 1|,,L .......... .
mtmnil.it in. him. We pn line that th ' !’ 1 ’
will ippenr in lhe next li't of outrages as provoke ivprs ils from tiuMi driven 
four .M-paraU-oft’en a-'. First, we presume 1" ‘b-'pei at ion. 
the little boy looked at Mr. <iunn; that euni'tain l,’orst*,r must 
was one offence ! Then he whistled ; that 
was another !

M. Double such people anything in the shape of v.d 
untary mortification is an injustice, 
thing contrat v to the laws of n it un 
World may be made n very idea-ant place 
to live in if only one has the means What 
is money given for but to enjo> ? Why 
should we go out of our way to seek pain 
and sorrow and sufferingi Why for these 
particular forty days must we e it a d 
drink less, play less and pray more than 
on any other foil y days ! The whole thing 
i' iioiiseii'i-. 'Phe observance of l,.-m i- 
not suited and was never intended for 
this practical, common-sense 
even the Church would find itself better 
oft if it on lx came down from its me li.-val 
rookery and entered the world in the sprit 
of the world. L nut this the tone of that 
mighty judge <d all things, human 
divine, the public, tin- majority / Majort 
ties rule, they tell 
sense of the majority is altogether against 
the ob-ervance of Lent, or, in fact, again-t 
the observance of anything at ail that 
trenches on one’s desires. It is dotib less 
a very shocking and unmanne 
accost

Lord Enniskillen thinks “the The
hump to give ymi buck a 
The Mliub»

wiierebv the Land League seeks to 
out its objects are utterly opposed to tin 
teaching of Christianity.” (loud for Lord 
Enniskillen! But what about the evic
tions my Lord/ Are they according to 
Scripture? What about the Landlord’s 
system of grab and take-all, and then 
throw the starving tenant into the ditch 
to die: is tnis according to the teaching of 
Chiistianity / His Lordship of Enniskillen 
has strung eyes tor “the mote” but can
not see “the beam.” “Let some one else 
throw the first stone,” my lord. An Irish 
landlord certainly cannot. And what 
moral do these words of Lord Enniskillen 
point to? To this: that an Irish Landlord 
is so besotted with class interest that he 
can feel for nobody’s corns but his 
What blame to Parnell & • o., if they seek 
to bring him “more light.”—The Haip.

A Doubting Heart.
swallow 
id dead,

lauee upon some bleak and stormy

un doubting heart !
Far over purple seas,
They watt in sunny ease, 
i’ht- balmy southern bree 

To bring them lo their non

must the flowers 
Prisoned they lie
e coin i.» ol), heedless o: tears or rain, 
oh doubting heart !

They only sit ep below 
The soft white, ermine snow,
While winter winds shall blow,

To breathe and smile upon you soon again.

The sun has hid its rays 
These many days;

Will dreary hours never leave the earth ?
Oh doubt! g heart ! 
he stormy clouds on high 

il the same sunny sky,
That soon, for spri g is nigh 

«Shall wake the summer into golden mirth.

Fair hope is dead, and light 
Is quenched in night

What sound can break the silence of despair? 
Oh doubling heart !

The sky Is overcast,
Yet stars shall rise a« last,
Brighter lor darkness past.

And angels’ silver vol.-es stir i

Where are the 
Frozen hi

s tied ?

hern homes once It is simply laughable, to find ardent 
Irishmen, or well wishers to Ireland, 
scanning the Roman horizon so eagerly to 
see what thunderbolt is to shoot up from 
the clear sky of the Vatican forged with 
condemnation of the present peaceful and 
lawful agitation going on in Ireland. 
Their eyes will grow weary with watching. 
Of course the English Government is play
ing its old game and nagging at the Pope 
to get him to “say something” to the 
Irish people. He has said something, and 
the world has read it. It is an expres
sion of the deep sympathy that he 

comes a with l*le sufferings of the Irish people and
word on a subject dear to our hearts. ■ fMberly '"Junct‘®n to let then- c 
m. , , ,, . , mg wrongs carry them beyond the admir-
1 heIndo-European Correspondance,speaking able attitude of lawful struggle to right 
editorially, uses the following forcible those wrongs which the mass of the people 
language: “We sometimes hear people l^us ^ar maintained. If anyone can find
saying ruefully that many Catholic writers -L 't,'n V" the PT;’8 *ett7
or artists of talent are on the staffs of £ A,.ch“»lluP McCabe we would thank
Protestant papers. Who sends them to us. Readers must
there! Why, the very Catholics who shake “t ¥1,1e''e. E,f 1“hi,“ a!’,,ut Ü}f P°P« 
their heads so sententiously about their ' ' Irelaml. Let them be still 
co-religionists who, to earn their bread, guarded against Irish bus on the same 
turn to that field where their talents find f=Vïe: ™ere b?ve “n T"y s“ch,,lles 
congenial soil. It is such critics as these f !'y 1 wllollWul1 ,l de,,y ,hl' P“P= 
who read the secular papers because they 8,1,1 '"shops all rights to teach their 
are so nice, and turn up their noses at a PeoPIe; “this is a polm-
Catholic paper l.ecause, von know, it is matter’ m whichithe Cathol.c^religion 
luch rubbish And rubbüh it would be b,aa 110 rl«hts or ,,ltere1' a,‘d ‘h<*« 
to the end of the chapter, did the welfare 1,0Se 1,1 “usequeuce who threaten “ to
of the Catholic press depend upon cold " c, UR ,lle PoPe' ri8'1 Catholic
blankets such as these.” The indifférence rorelu'ad. 'f. a T«v contemptible sort of 
of Catholics towards giving literature a „ m"res0 for hi* happy rarity,
proner support, is not, it appears, confined ~Ca,Mu: 
to the United States. We are doing our 
best to destroy this apathy, but it is up-hill 
work. It remains with the people, after 
all, whether they will, by their patronage, 
make for themselves a literature or not.

Fho
Miro lo

Why 

In tin

die 7 age. Ami

By t Ik- logic i«I cir-
vreate

vim mo who tv ho linls none in orderI'hvii his whistling assumed 
a derisive tom-; that was a third ! Then 
he intimidated him hv whistling, a fourth! 
The lime-horn ured privilege . f little h.»x - 
is to “whistle as they go, for “want ..f I 
thought." But the little buys of New 
castle West must take .are tint their 
whistling does not assume a “derisive 
tone,” ami does not intimidate a magis
trate ; if it does, a State Trial aw its 
them. The Newcastle Bench seem to be 
a sane one, for they laughed the case out 
of court. But we commend it to those 
interested in recording the vagaries of the 
Irish outrage-mongers, and to the author
ities of the Constabulary Department, by 
whose men those absurd ami amusing 
prosecutions are instituted. I lie fool

ami ccrtainlx the tu justify his oxv’i and his liarty's 
tduiiv'i lor a coercion law. This is

u-ï

conceded even by the Pali Malt 
(i>i:etU\ which nays: “Mr. Forster, 
in order to maintain Iiin mvn rvimt 
lion, will he compelled to prove, with 
the Coercion bill in hand, that there 
xvas ample reason lor demanding it."

Ve

rly thing to
i respectahle people of being given 

up to a devout worship of the devil, the 
world ai d the ll. di. But let us look nt 
facts. Is i,. t this the worship going on 
every day around us ? There are altars to 
thi> triple deity set up in every household, 
and a secret niche for its statue in 
heart. The cool indifference nt the multi 
tude, the scornful laugh of many, the in
dignation of more at the very idea of ob
serving Lent, i' a sufficient indication of 
how wholly the world is given up to it>elf, 
and itself is the flesh, the pleasure of life, 
and prompting itself is the devil whisper
ing forever, eat, eat, eat of the fruit for
bidden, glut yourself with it, and ye shall 
be as Gods. Nay, ye are Gods already. 
The Chu.ch, in the name of God and of 
th • Christ whose authoritative representa
tive it is in this world, bids men pause 
awhile in the round of their lives, and re
tire a little.

All the way from Calcutta
»y-

I nK very large number of those 
who are Miiprosed to he Protestants 
that «to not attend their vhur'jhoH, 
Inis been noticed on vvurv side. A 
xvi iter in the K range list furnishes 
statistics ol their churches and alien 
dance in New York, lie states that 
there are in the City ol New York 

‘278 Protestant churches and 118 
mission', with a Protestant popula
tion of(100,000, that their average 
attendance is hut 150,000, or in other 
words, twenty-five per rent., that is, 
one in every four of its siipp< 
members attend their services. This 
proves that the majority of its 
hers are not

Adelaide A. Proctor.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

The French have an artistic way of 
covering their enemy with ridicule. The 
Jesuit establishments were broken up; 
and the people ot Theuleyles Lavoncourt 
have elected a Jesuit priest, Father Durand, 
Mayor of the city.—IVeMern Watchman.

whn instituted this prosecution deserves 
to he presented with a “leather medal” or
some similar reward of merit.—Dublin 
Freeman.

Mr. John Mpkhocn, editor of the 
Inverness, Scotland, Highlander, in 
the course ol a recent speech in Phil
adelphia, tells us how (lie cubic news 
is manufactured. The correspon
dents of the leading English papers 
and ol the Press Association are in

It is the man of action, who alwa \ a 
conies to the surface in all the walks of 
life. The drone is ever “just going to 
do” something mand, hut somehow he 
never does it. When he rolls up one 
sleeve, tlu* other comes down. He is al
ways preparing but. never gets ready?— 
Oath die Columbian.

It dues not ask bo very
much. In fact it does not ask at all ; it 
commands, as is its duty. It says: lie- 
frain as much as you can these forty days 
from the noisier and more public kind of 
amusements. Keep away from the 
theatres. Give up your tfalls and dancing 
parties. Not that these things are in 
themselves necessarily wrong. It is only 
a little mortification Gods asks of

incm-
pructivnl believers in 

the tut 11 to which they are supposed 
to belong, and that they are Protes
tants merely in name. On the other 
hand, there are in the (’it 
VmK titty-nine (’atliolie (’bundles, 
the Catholic population is not le-s 
than 500,000. In each of those 
« bundles every Sunday at least live 
Misses are celebrated, which 
attended by a different congregation 
who fill the Uhurch to its utmost 
capacity. On an average the ( ’at liolie 
Churches in this city can hold 1,500 
people, which would give the atten
dance 442,500. This, 
attendance at the children's Mass 
shows that (’atholies are not so 
merely in name, like Protestants.— 
Catholic /{rrictr.

It is related of a certain pious and aim 
pie-minded old priest that, when reproved 
for permitting the young men and women 
of his congregation to gather around him 
in his school-room, to chat ami laugh, he 
was somewhat inclined to be offended. 
“You hold a regular courting school,” con 
tinned his blunt accuser. The old 
brightened up. “Yes—if you will,” he 
answered,“ call it so—and I prevent mixed 
marriages!” And it was true. He gave 
the young people of his parish oppor
tunities for social intercourse, always 
under his eve or that of elder persons, and 
though this latter proviso itev seem un- 
American and hard to carry out, he man
aged to do it. He had old-fashioned ideas 
gathered during his training in Flanders, 
that a priest should be of his people and 
much with his people. He saw the need 
of preventing mixed marriages ; he also 
saw that as long as his young parishi 
considered that they were obliged to seek 
Protestant society for want of better, 
mixed marriages must occur ; and lie 
grasped the horns of the dilemma ns best 
he could. It would be absurd to say that 
the Church levels all social distinctions or 
that the fact of a m n’s being a Catholic 
should render him a desirable companion 
to all other Catholics, no matter how 
much he may differ from them in tem
perament, training or habits, but more 
social circulation among Catholics 
desirable thing, not attainable without the 

)peration of both priest and people. 
The Church is the Heart of the parish and 
around it all life should circulate.—Free
man ’s Journal.

“Archbishop Vaughan, of New South 
Wales, was very slanderous or wo fully 
deceived by his prejudices, when he lately 
said that the American pi.hi jc school system 
was “a huge swindle, and a gigantic politi
cal job flooding the country with criminals 
and rascals of every conceivable descrip
tion. Yet the declaration might grow to be 
unpleasantly near truth were the schools 
throughout the country to be managed by 
men like those often elected to our Cin
cinnati School Board.—Oa::ette.

The Most Reverend Prelate referred 
to is too honorable to be guilty of slander, 
and altogether too well informed to be 
“wofully deceived.” We cannot find 
the words quoted in any of his pastorals. 
We agree, however, that the remark at
tributed to him is “unpleasantly near 

Telegraph.

the offioi-H ot the Dublin Daily Ex 
press, Keening Mail ami Irish Tunes, 
three pro landlord and anti-Ii sli 
papers, so notorious for their system 
ntie lying that no one expected the 
truth from them. It is from this 
source that our American

<>l NowyIt is .tc.st 9i? years ago since Henry 
Grattan first demanded Home Rule for 
Ireland in the English House of Commons. 
One year later, and the demand was granted 
Mr. Parnell’s declaration to the same pur
pose takes an historical value when it is 
regarded in this light. Ireland’s demand, 
to be made on the centennial of Grattan’s 
triumph in 1 782, will bring the Irish q 
tien to the edge of the precipice.—Pilot.

Messrs. Jeremiah O’Donovan alias 
Rossa, and John Devoy, have admirably 
played into tho hands of Mr. Forster and 
Sir William Harcourt. No better argu
ment for Coercion is wanted by the British 
Government than their utterances. It is a 
pity that such men, already too notorious, 
could not be consigned to the oblivion 
they merit. They do not represent 
Ireland or the Irish people, and Americans 
who want to be just, ought to remember 
this. The cause of Ireland suffers as much 
from canting and disappointed politi
cians, like Snaw, and from pretended 
friends, likeO’Donovan, as from British re
ports of mythical outrages ; and the ten
dency to bite aMt. Parnell the moment he 
apparently fails to keep up to his highest 
level shows that there are snakes in the

you.
Restrain your appetites a bit : eat with 
more moderation than you are accustomed. 
It will do you no harm, and it will do 
you less harm still to give up drinking in
toxicating liquors altogether during these 
forty days. If you can manage, gi 
little more than you are in the habit of 
giving to the poor. All these things are 
the very best kind of prayers, acceptable 
to heaven and easing to youi own mart. 
—Catholic Revûnr.

paperj are 
supplied with Irish news. When, 
therefore, we see flaming announee- 
ments about Irish outrages and 
abuse of the Land League, we must 
consider the source from which it

are

emanates as anything but^i ro'iable
one. with t bo

The German Mercury, which is the prin
cipal organ of “Old Catholicism” in Ger
many, has only eight hundred subscribers. 
At Gumbonen the Old Catholic Priest 
generally officiates in the pre-ence of only 
one old woman. Recently the fear of ap
proaching death recalled from Old Catho
licism to the true faith, Dr. Von Poezl, a 
professor in the University of Munich. 
When l)r. Von Poezl was stricken down 
by sickness he exclaimed, “I wish to die 
in peace with my holy mother, the 
Church,” and sent not for Dr. Dollinger, 
but for a Catholic Priest from whom he 
received the last Sacraments.—Catholic 
Standard.

j The Di ke of Salviati, on behalf ot 
Catholics have unity lessons of prac- the Catholics of Italy, recently pre- 

tical benevolence to learn from their do settled lb- following petition against 
nominal innal brethren. There is scarcely divorce, to the ! talian 1'harnber ot I >u- 
a «lay that we do not meet in the public 
prints the record of some munificent be- 
quo-t to one or the other of the great sec
tarian institutions of learning, but we look 
in vain for similar statements respecting 
our wealthy Catholics and our languishing 
schools. The latter are permitted to strug
gle for mere existence, and their 
never seem to engage the sympathy of 
benefactors. This is not as it should be.
Our colleges certainly equal those of our 
Protestant brethren, and their proper sup
port and endowment ought to be as dear 
to the heart of our wealthy co-religionists.
—CutJwlic Columbian.

A LONDON Lit IN NLW YORK.pulics. 11 is to bu hoped this expres
sion ot Catholic opinion will Imw 
due weight among the members. 
But we have our tears. A

grass. Shaw, Errington and *.he rest of 
the extremely “correct” people had better 
let the Bishops of Ireland warn their flocks 
of danger. They are the guardians who 
help to watch, to note danger and to 
sound the alarm. The have shown thrr 
they could do it ; and the protests of these 
would-be popular leaders are entirely 
superfluous. What would the movement 
gain by transferring the leadership to Shaw 
or to the “effete P. J. Smyth -Freeman's 
Journal,

<>ur "Id fiit-nd Mr. Thus. |>, Egan cstab- 
lislu-il in New York an institution .of 
great benefit and convenience to anj 
wishing to nroeure gmuls of any descrip
tion from the great metropolis or to have 
any business attemh-<l to faithfully, calling 
it. the New Vorlc Catholic Agency. We 
glad to hear that hjs natrons extend to all 
parts of America and Europe, and lie has 
made a success of his original institution. 
Mr. Egan, through his long connection 
with the N. Y. Freeman's Journal, has a 
wide spread m ijimintaniN- and so favorable 
is :t that those who know him, trust to his 
judgment and honesty. He. supplias 
throughout the United Slates and Canada 
the beautiful Real Palms—the same kind 
that tin Holy Father blesses in St. Peter’s 
Cathedral, Rome. The clergy and people 
are so delighted with them that after see
ing them once they will not return to the 
substitute heretofore used. We congratu
lât** <mr old and esteemed friend on his 
worthy enterprise, and wish him

govern
ment guilty of spoliation ami robbery 
cannot he expected to bold views in 
accordance with the leaching* of 
Christianity on this important 
question: “A mueh-to-bo-deplorod 
project of a law in favor ol divorce 
threatens to aim u deadly blow at 
the snerod tie of marriage and ils 
perfect indissolubility. We, Italian 
t'atholies, profess to abhor and 
ject all projects of divorce with all 
our might; and full of the deepest 
sped, as we should he, towards the 
teachings of the Church and of its 
august head, we come to ask that 
the sanctity ot a sucra mont should 
not be violated by law, and the sta 
bility of marriage, sanctioned by the 
will and words of its Divine Founder,
xv ho proclaimed that no earthly __________ _

A FOOL1RB FBLI.OW, will, more word» >',mld <>> Uiswolv* ii, Tim fourtli Sunday of Lotit ii wh»t is
than bruins, reccntlv proclaimed at * land "llo,lld '«* L'u'll'd‘-<1 «mm all Kami", i al|,iw“ >* Sunday id tlm Gulden
league meeting, that “he was a Catholic K,OUH interference. In the name of !rom n CUrt,"m ,l,w,,'ve<t nt Rome
but if necessary, lie would give up tin’ religion, and also rii the interest ol | " ' «‘twmg a roue math- <ri pun-gold mixed
Church for Ireland.” Sud. raid a. this i the public weal. w„ udi tlmt in no ! *^"‘3 f'. ,, p"‘ ,• J*
outfit to k, wonted by entry friend of divorce may bu „e,-milted IT ' ! II"- ope inmsolf ami thewwï«-s. sjtis n ’"""T1.... ] ""’*■ ! -,.....--v .ntoSKS'KBi

Ireland, which has, over and over ayah, llz(‘,l ,lm,inK <»"' «horowill bo no | from h,, rlmn-l on this Sunday. The 
shown its willingness to part will, every- bl,undN to "l0 l,,lNH|,m8 <>' men and rose symbolic uf the eternal bloom and 
thing, land, liberty, life, rather than deny i f,) «h® ®v'l w» oi|nonces Unit will re- ] intslmess ,,f I nradise, is afterwards ba
the Catholic faith. Only a fool thinks li suit thereupon. We pray you to a mark u‘ «special favor on some
worth while “gaining the whole world ami spare Italy ho groat an evil; to pro ! 1 "o'""1,'. lvü" w la""u® service 
losing his soul,” and that is what is meant servo love and fidelity in marriage, a ll de, Ï L to Maria Tlno* VV"16

alternative, even hv way of argument, i Imm >""g weakened the pro ! hv lo r and her husband wln-i, he was 
No one is called on tu make a choice ! tct'tlou lmd ‘“''million ol ohlldron obliged !.. flee to (la,-ta m 1X4'. He sent 
between Ireland and the Church. In the l fl'om l,oinK compromised, and the v„‘ h"1l.mw 1 Vr.'''" ’ wlf,‘ °r
Island of Saints, I'.ith and fatherland have j seeds ol discord sown in bornes, -, aiioiliei n. Klizah.-ili, Km-
been so nearly identical, that it is im- which are the basis and strongholds j ^ ' wi'l?.’ ""r “/•’«‘'LV' W T"
possible that they can ever be opposed, of society. Wo implore you not lo I (j. g. \ ’ " " " ,al ‘ ",|n,an>

arc

is a
What the English papers say about Mr. 

Parnell’s visit to Marshal Mae Mahon
should be taken, of course, with the usual 
allowance for lies. They admit that Mr. 
Parnell’s reception was cordial, but try t > 
make out that MacMahun was cold on the 
Irish question, and “declined to commit 
himself.” This, it is safe to say, is a pur
ely gratuitous misstatement. In all prob
ability Mr. Parnell did not ask the Mar
shal to commit himself, and it is equally 
probable that MacMahun spoke just as 
warmly, and showed just as keen an in
terest in Irish matters, as Mr. Parnell de
sired. The English detectives who fol
lowed Mr. Parnell to Paris, and dogged 
him about the city, seem to have had 
their pains tor their trouble. Thev could 
have tonnd more profitable work hunting 
thieves at home.—Pilot.

The Christian (?) ÏVrorld says:
“The Jesuits aie wanted by "nobody. 

Even Catholic countries are driving them 
out.” A very good eulogy upon the 
Jesuits. Our Saviour forewarned Ilis Apos
tles nineteen hundred years ago, that just 
this treatment would be their portion in this 
world. 11 Ye shall be hated by all Nations, 
for Mg name's sakel"

ro-
Lent is a time for the body to fast from 

earthly delights ami the soul to feast 
Heavenly sweets. If we enter into the 
spirit of the season in such a manner that 
we may be able to look back upon Easter 
morn and say that we have profited bv 
the season of prayer and fast, then, indeed, 
will the Alleluia with which we salute the 
risen Lord he a joyful one.—Catholic Col
umbian.

IV-

The World, however, is slightly inac
curate. It is not quite correct in saying 
that “nobody” wants the Jesuits. A 
sidcrable n timber of somebodies want 
them. Sincere and devout Christians 
consciously and earnestly want them ; and 
the world at large would want them, if it 
were conscious of its own necessities. 
Nor is it the people of Catholic countries 
who “are driving the Jesuits out.” It is 
the Governments of those countries, but the 
Governments are not Catholic.— Catholic 
Standard.

every suc-

«•oii-

“The cradle of Garibaldi lying o* the 
altar of his country!” Such is the monu
ment about to be erected to the “hermit” 
in his native city. The prows of four
ships surrounded by water—a broken ip PnnTff«Ti»iTB '..1,1 .1 , ,
column—a plinth garlanded with flowers . . . u ' u 1 y rca(L A1|d The Russian nobles have at b-nuth
—and on it the cradle!” “That blessed not act in opposition to common sen8e in . r r ,, "g.
baby!” Now, as the only altar known in ! their deductions, they could not help but 1 tight of talking over the affairs
Italy is that of the Catholic Church, and see how ignorant they are of many things r . couniry- They want a Parliament, 
as it has been the one work of the “gen- | relating to Catholic doctrine. There are 18 rcmaikablc that while Russia is 
era!” to pillage and overthrow this altar, I only two classes of people that misre- generally admitted to be the most des- 
from his youth un, to place upon it re- present the Catholic Cnureh; thay are the potieally governed and un progressive 
presentation of the cradle of this sacrile- ignorant and the diabolical.—Catholic Col- country in Europe, no non-Catholic writer 
gious despoiler is as great an absurdity j umbian. | attributes its semi-barbarous condition to

truth.”—Catholic

>
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